
Components of JUXtA-fIt™: Nylon, Polyethylene Plastic, Polyurethane, Spandex, Silver LAbeLs: Polyvinyl Chloride Plastisol or Satin Acetate

Components of Comfort CompressIon AnkLets™ / Comfort CoVerUp™ / Comfort eZ sInGLe-bAnD AnkLe-foot WrAp™: Nylon, Spandex

Components of Comfort sILVer LeG LIners™ / Comfort sILVer soCks™: Cotton, Lycra®, Silver Coated Nylon

Components of Comfort non-sLIp LIner™: Polyester fiber with binders

thIs proDUCt ContAIns sILVer. thIs proDUCt Does not ContAIn LAteX. 

InDICAtIons for Use: Lymphedema, other forms of Edema: Venous, Post Traumatic, Post Surgical, “Lipedema,” Varicose Veins (all types), Chronic Venous 
Insufficiency (CVI), Venous Stasis Disease, Venous Valvular Insufficiency (VVI), Venous Insufficiency, Post Thrombotic Syndrome, Venous Ulcer (Stasis Ulcer),  
Angiodysplasia, Venous Eczema, Lipodermatosclerosis.

CAUtIons: Decreased or absent sensation in the leg, Sensitivity to product components.

ContrAInDICAtIons: Severe Peripheral Arterial Disease, Septic Phlebitis, Phlegmasia Cerula Dolens, Decompensated Congestive Heart Failure, Allergy to 
compression materials, Moderate peripheral arterial disease, Infection in the ankle and/or foot.
*Average compression levels are at the ankle while in a seated position. Due to the inelastic nature of material, compression levels will vary with position. When 
bands are placed in parallel they should slightly overlap, leaving no space between bands.  These garments are not designed to be cut or modified in anyway.  
Doing so will void the one year limited warranty.

CircAid Medical Products, Inc. assumes no liability for injury or damages resulting from contraindicated use of its products. CircAid is a registered trademark and BPS,  
Built-In Pressure System, Juxta-Fit, Comfort Silver Leg Liners, Comfort Silver Socks, Comfort EZ Single-Band Ankle-Foot Wrap, Comfort Compression Anklets, Comfort 
Power Added Compression, Comfort PAC Band, Comfort Non-Slip Liner and Comfort CoverUp are trademarks of CircAid Medical Products, Inc. Velcro is a registered 
trademark of Velcro USA, Inc. Lycra is a registered trademark of INVISTA. ©2012 CircAid Medical Products, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

One (1) Juxta-Fit™ Custom Compression Garment 
One (1) Built-In Pressure System™ (BPS™) Card 
Comfort Silver Socks™ and/or Comfort Silver Leg Liners™ 

One (1) Comfort CoverUp™ (Whole Leg, Upper Leg and Upper Leg with Knee Garments only)
One (1) Comfort Non-Slip Liner™ (Whole Leg, Upper Leg and Upper Leg with Knee Garments only)
One (1) Comfort EZ Single-Band Ankle-Foot Wrap™
One (1) Pair of Comfort Compression Anklets™
Juxta-Fit™ Shelf Strap(s)

**To extend the life of the Juxta-Fit™ Legging hand wash and drip or flat dry. However, the garments can also 
be machine washed using a gentle cycle and dried on a low heat setting. If doing so, it is recommended that 
the garment be placed in a pillow case to keep the hook material lint free and to prevent possible damage to 
other clothing. Should lint collect on the tabs, it can be removed with tweezers.

Hand wasH – waRM**

dRIP dRy oR flat dRy**

DO NOT DRy CLEAN

DO NOT BLEACH

DO NOT WRING 

DO NOT IRON

If any of these items are missing, please contact Circaid® Customer service 
by phone at (800)-CIRCaId (247-2243) or by email at orders@circaid.com. 

Instructional videos are available at www.circaid.com.
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CaRE and MaIntEnanCE

Juxta-fit™ Custom leggings
tHIs PaCkagE InCludEs:

tHIs PaCkagE May also InCludE:

20-30, 30-50 or 50+ mmHg*



 Whole 
Legging

 Upper 
Legging

 Upper 
Legging  

with Knee 
Piece

 Lower 
Legging 

with 
Knee 
Piece

 Lower 
Legging

 Knee 
Piece

remember:  The Juxta-Fit™ legging should never hurt. It should feel firm but 
comfortable. If pressure increases or decreases noticeably during wear, loosen or  
tighten any bands. Always ensure, however, that the correct prescribed pressure range 
is being applied. Slightly loosen the bands of the legging for night time wear. Each set 
of vertical guidelines may be at a different location on the leg depending on the size 
and shape of the leg. They do not need to be aligned down the front center of the leg 
or in any other specific location on the leg. 

If EXPERIEnCIng any PaIn, IMMEdIatEly REMoVE tHE 
JuXta-fIt™ lEggIng and Consult youR PHysICIan.

stEP 1: Locate the BPS™ card in your packaging. 

stEP 2: Starting with the bottom band, line up the pressure 
guide line on the garment with the line on card marked with. 

stEP 3: Note where the second pressure guide line on the 
garment is in relation to the correct color coded pressure range  
on the card. (Fig. A, B, and C) 

stEP 4: If the pressure guide line on the garment either falls 
short  (Fig. B) or goes beyond the correct pressure range 
(Fig. C), readjust the band as necessary so the second 
guideline is aligned with the prescribed pressure range  
(Fig. A). Completely loosen band before reapplying if too  
much tension has been applied.

stEP 5: Repeat BPS™ Steps 2-4 for each band going up the 
leg. Be sure to adjust to the SAME tension on the BPS™ card  
scale as the bottom band. Bands may need adjusting  
throughout the day to maintain the prescribed pressure range.

Note: If using multiple Juxta-Fit™ custom leggings, only lightly apply bands overlapping the  
legging below to ensure gradient compression. Set remaining bands to firm and comfortable  
compression or prescribed level.

If further assistance is required, please contact Customer Service by phone at (800) CIRCAID (247-2243) or by email at info@circaid.com

 
 

~ fig. A Correctly Adjusted for 30-50mmHg

~ fig. b Not enough tension for 30-50mmHg

~ fig. C Too much tension for 30-50mmHg,
 Set to 50mmHg+

Figure a: align Legging
BLack inside, Beige outside

Pull bands to firm and comfortable  
compression, or if directed by a Healthcare  

Professional, follow steps below to set  
compression to the prescribed level.

usIng tHE BuIlt-In PREssuRE systEM™ (BPs™): 
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DonnInG
step 1 Don the enclosed sock or liner. If using the Comfort Non-Slip Liner™, apply prior to donning the garment. (See Comfort 
Non-Slip Liner™ directions for use if needed.) If using an Anklet or Ankle-Foot Wrap, apply prior to donning the garment. (See the 
foot piece’s directions for use if needed.)

step 2 Fully open the garment with the bands’ hook tabs folded back onto the body of the garment. Position the garment with 
the black side of the material facing the skin and the seam running along the back of the leg. (See Figure A on page 1)

• for lower legging and whole legging: The garment’s bottom edge should be just above the prominent points of the 
malleoli (ankle bone), and the top edge far enough below the groin as to not cause any discomfort.

• for knee Piece: The thinner knee backing material should be behind the knee crease.
• for upper legging: The top edge of the garment should be far enough below the groin as to not cause any discomfort.

Note: When applying multiple garments always start with the foot and work up the leg.

step 3 Detach the top two bands, pull them across each other. Attach them loosely to the corresponding strips of woven loop on 
the outside of the garment. This will anchor the garment in place. (See Figure B on page 2) 

step 4 Identify the bottom band by locating the band with a CircAid® logo. Once located, take the bottom band on the opposing
side of the garment and pull the two bands above and below each other, ensuring that the band with the CircAid® logo is the 
bottom-most band. Attach them to the respective woven loop on the body of the garment, pulling to firm and comfortable  
compression. (See Figure C on page 2)

step 5 Before securing the second band from the bottom, disengage the third band from the bottom. While holding the second 
and third bands taut, pull the second band from the bottom to firm and comfortable compression and secure it to the outside of 
the legging. Angle each band individually to achieve a snug and wrinkle-free fit. Continue securing bands one at a time going up 
the leg, pulling to firm and comfortable compression. Also adjust the top two bands to firm and comfortable compression. Pay 
close attention to ensure that the bands are attached in an alternating order and that they are being placed into the opposing 
gaps. (See Figure D on page 3) Note: The lateral rise at the top of the garment is designed to provide additional support to the hip 
area. If applicable, adjust the overlap between the lateral rises to maximize support and comfort. The legging can also be rotated to 
properly position the lateral rise of the top band. 

step 6 Once all bands are attached, inspect the garment thoroughly; look for any gaps, creases, or folds and adjust bands where 
necessary. If any gaps still exist, return to the bottom of the garment and readjust each band. Pull to firm and comfortable  
compression and ensure the garment lies flat against the leg without gapping. The bands may have to be pulled at different 
angles to make the garment contour perfectly against the leg; be sure there is contact between the hook and woven loop  
materials to extend the life of the garment. 

step 7 Readjust the bands as needed throughout the day to provide firm and comfortable compression. 

Note:  Slightly loosen the bands for night-time wear.
If UsInG sheLf strAps: (See Figure E on page 4)
Wrap shelf strap(s) under and around the necessary area, pulling the shelf strap(s) to a firm and comfortable compression. If  
possible, attach the shelf strap’s hook material to any exposed woven loop material. Shelf straps may also be used to cover any 
gaps in the legging. Note: Shelf straps are provided based on evaluation of the custom measuring chart submitted.

If UsInG A knee pIeCe: (See Figure F on page 4)
If any gaps occur while the knee is bent, or additional compression is desired, apply the knee cover. Place the knee cover so the 
cup of the knee cover is centered over the kneecap. Pull to a firm and comfortable compression and attach the hook tabs to the 
garment.

If UsInG A Comfort CoVerUp™:  
After donning the Juxta-Fit™ Premium Custom Legging, slide the Comfort CoverUp™ over the compression garment and secure 
the hook tabs on the Comfort CoverUp™ to the garment once it is in its desired position. Note: The Comfort CoverUp™ can be worn 
to prevent the collection of lint on the tabs and to protect surrounding fabrics during night use.

remoVAL
Disengage each band of the legging, starting at the top and working your way down. Fold each band  
back onto the body of the garment. Do not tightly roll the band back onto itself as this will cause the  
hook material to bend, reducing its adherence strength. When complete, the garment should resemble  
its starting position for easy reapplication. If using an Anklet or Ankle-Foot Wrap, follow the foot piece’s  
directions for use for removal. Lastly, slide the sock or liner off the leg.
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If further assistance is required, please contact Customer Service by phone at (800) CIRCAID (247-2243) or by email at info@circaid.com

 
 

Figure B:
anchor Legging

Figure c: identify and 
apply Bottom 2 Bands

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
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 Measure  Verify Adjust

If further assistance is required, please contact Customer Service by phone at (800) CIRCAID (247-2243) or by email at info@circaid.com

 
 

Do not tUCk bAnDs. the VeLCro®  
hook shoULD neVer toUCh the skIn!

Figure d: Working up the Leg,  
attach 2 Bands at a time, puLL to  
Firm & comFortaBLe compression

Figure F: sheLF straps (iF appLicaBLe)

Figure g: appLy knee cover (iF appLicaBLe)

Figure e: adjust compression LeveL
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